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IlFiV 1>&Ulood Build*», 
? J l ]!b*Tonic andRboow- 

raw&tiaS 1JOTOB, M they
i hUVpi.v in a condensed 

the substances 
Tv'î'.chnlly needed to en- 
fcr /C. ivit the Blood, curing 
8 £ V- 1 diseases coming 
r \ .'Ti Toon and Wat- 

Vâ-'-y Blood, cr from 
xVitiated Humobs in 

g* W;hv Blood, and also 
; PvL^in vigor ate and Build 
1 ' \ -j ul» • the Blood and 
çV'r ' j srrTKM. when broken 

'own by overwork, 
EjÀf / montai worry.disease, 
Sîli c::cc£sel cud indiscre- 

M tivns. They have a 
E'.rr.cmo Action 

-eflthe Sexual Syhtk* 
'aboth men and women.
^IrcBtoring*L08T VlOO*
■Fond correcting al. 
HLiRRsouLABiTina and 
See suppressions.

àflruultunrty^ i«i Her Full Shore,piMcUanemiis. IB Est Before Sleeping.

TOLU HOW SHE LEAD UP TO THE MOST INTERESTING 
QUESTION.

“If,” be murmured, as he gazed into her 
eyes (they were sitting on the front step,), 
“if I had only a little more money to count 

on—” then be stopped.
“What wouldyau do?" she asked. Deem 

her not bold, gentle reader, The summer, 
she felt, was over; soon the cold winds would ■- 
put a stop to these front step sentimental».1 
No fellow ever would propose in the winter 
time with pa and ma in the sitting-roonv 
listening, and she felt she must jog him a

her

There has been quite a revolution of late 
years in many countries in regard to the 
connection between eating and sleeping, end 
it is said a radical change is likely to take 
place before long in the practice of a great 
many families in England. The popular idea 
is that eating at night is highly injurious to 
the constitution. It is now recognized that 
nature coutradicts this notion. Provided 

is hungry and his stomach is in pro-

Praetloal ’Talk.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
* Time Table.

Taught Soldiers Morals.
• It IS host, to he energetic anti ambitious 

and even to be an extremes! ig many things 
but if should not be'forgotten that a happy 
medium exists that is often described upon 

.the farm. ' It does not follow because your 
onion crop paid better than any otter you 

grew last season that you should cultivate 
nothing but onions next year. NeitheU^j* 
well to think that the stopping up of one 
crack in the barn sliSuld be followed by the 
adoption of a system that would make the 
building almost air tight. It was only last 
week that while riding through central Mas
sachusetts I saw an example of the "two ex- 

iu farm outbuildings. The farms 
On the first was a

AND
thk carpet takes

FROM THK HOCSK IN FRKDKR1CKSBURO— 
"IT 18 MOT OURS."

In the winter holidays of 1862 Clara Bar
ton was organizing hospitals and diet kit
chens near Fredericksburg, just after the

Wild Cherry
BALSAM.

CLARA BARTON AND
I

Commencing Thursday, Jan. 5th, 1893, 
and until Jurlhtr notice.____ Make New. Rich Blood!

^tbluFSfthewo rltl °wtf^o2ti^r^re orreliere 
of disease. The information around each

Delicate women find great benefit from using them.aassstSEasaB*
Nova Scotia Wins.

§ like
tilt1

great battle there.
The winter was bitter and most pitiless 

for our armies. The ground was everywhere 
frozen, and much of the tilde the country 
covered with snow. Her train encamped 
around Jhe big hospital tent, and the small
er ones were used for cooking and living. 
But these were crowded with dying soldiers, 
and all except delicacies were prepared in 

the open air.
By flag of truce the wounded from the 

rebel batteriea were brought to her at night, 
frozen, famished and dying. She crowded 

soldiers into small space ami took 
intense. She

A Favorite and Most Valuable Bemedy 
lor the CURE of

COUG..S, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS,

" BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA 
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

U
a man
per condition, the practice is not only un
barmful, but rather beneficial. To go to bed 
on on empty stomach is apt to drive away 
sleep altogether. Three or four hours be- Uttle.
fore bedtime » substantial dinner or supper He turned a Utile pale and asked if 
should be eaten, and on going to bed some Pa was dealing at the same grocery as last 

simple food should be token every night by I F6"- 

those who have an inclination for it and es- 
invalids.

t]

ofil;
A.M. A.M. KM.

3 00645Halifax-depart.............
Richmond....................
Rockingham.....................
Bedford............'............
afc:
Windsor June. dp.
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physical and mental.

EVERY WOMft® ft™"*"™:prT.flJXVna’irrTg^arhies. w&ch Inevitably
entailsickness when neglected.

JDMUaSSSSS

GII 3 126 514 3 24#639 if7 059 A Tiverton Miracle-
Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled the combined skill and treatment of 
six of the best doctors in this province 
pletcly cured by

tremes II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Cure You.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. I,, writes the following :

sssis&fëagj|£33e?S“S$3
ÆŒÎ2“d che“'

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealer».

PRICE 26 AND 60ot«. HU BOTTLE.

manufactured BY -

Yes, he is; what would you do?" 
i—I would have a home of my own. I 

would, there!” This seemed like business.
“ How much have you got?” she said, and 

her voice sounded firm.
“Fifteen dollars a week.” He hung his

11 3 406 65
7 30

*7 25 7 40
7 50 8 1 6

were adjoining ones, 
barfl with great cracks in the sides through 
which the cold wind blew freely, and the 

sifted at will The windows were

7 17 3 4514
3 55 pecially by delicate persons or 

Persons invariably feel drowsy after a heavy 
meal, and, on the other hand, wakefulness 
is often merely an indication of hunger.
The digestive organs having finished with it, 
the blood flows once more to the head, bring
ing with it consciousness. The prevalent ^
notion seems to be that the digestive organs y°ur room?” 
rest simultaneously with the brain. Phy- ..^Veff^arl' , . e
siology does not .upport this proposition. “Stuff; wc can get a room plenty good 
Innumerable case, can unfortunately always «-«ugh for both of u. and pantry to cook m 
be found of men, wome'n and children com- for that. How much do your meal. cost, 
plaining of sleeplessness solely occasioned by “Five dollars a week
hunger, the satisfying of which would imme- “Pooh; we can both l.ve for that cook-^
diately be followed by a sleep. ‘"8 at What do *ou d° W,th the

1 other $5?"
“Well I—I smoke, you know.”
“Well, you can quit that right off any

how; you don’t spend $5 a week on smok-

^ Mount Unlacke-d.
M Kilërahoûto.

A3 Three-Mile Plains.

*6 Mrr=3rP::::::

48 Falmouth.................
40 Shaw. Bog Siding.
61 Mount Denson... 

Hantsport...............
60 Horton”Landing.

61 Grand Pro............

Kkntvillb—ar.................

S53SSF. 
wSSMB.:::: SsaBdv.v.v
Auburn...............

Miâdlëtoë=d5.

Lawrence town 
Paradise...
Brldgetow

ssœ
Annapolis

4258 26
8 07

856 450snow
broken and the doors hung unsteadily upon 
their broken hinges. A well boarded shed 
with an opening to the sun would have been 
a more comfortable place for the shivering

817
825 910 6 00
8 38 9 30 5 iô
8 40 9 55 5 20
8 47 ,*10 05 6 27

40her own DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,them ill. The suffering was 
had the snow cleared away, huge fires built 

and wrapped the men in blankets.
She had an old chimney torn

hundreds thrown into the

.head.
“How much do you give a week now for'yOUM WOMEN

make them regular.

THE DR. I

THE KING- OF REMEDIES.

Rohm C. C. Ilandspiker, Esq., of 
Tiverton, N. 8.

“I have been afflicted with fearful 

unable to walk. Last yeariny legs became eo
sssa to«rasn
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier, and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a 
irreat change. I continued on to use the 
medicine, and applied to the. soresi Norton s 
Healing Balm. Before 1 had finished the 
third bot tle my sores were all healed up and

should take them. 
These Pills will

Fromdown and
48cattle. -v

Ou the next farm was a barn boarded and 
claptxnrded, the windows tightly closed and 
sealed with dust that showed they had not 
been op m for weeks, the doors fitted as care
fully as in the house a few feet away and 
not a chance for ventilation appeared from 
roof to under pining stones. “ Warm barn” 

Yes, altogether too warm. Cattle

1025 
*10 45 
*10 55 
1100 607

9 0253
ss•9 Ubricks by the 

fires, heated anil put around the freezing, 
wounded men—Union and Confederate.

Just at dark of the third day, when the 
wind was blowing overpowering around the 

tents, and the soldiers 
keep the big camp-fires alive, and the 
kets wrapped closely about the dying, a half 
dozen blue-coated hoys came to Miss Barton’s 

- - _tent, lugging and tugging, with short breath 
and excited words, some great bundle.

Down it rolled at her feet.
“ There, Miss Barton, we haven’t made 

such a haul for a month. You can take

*6 04
**3 21

9 24
11 16 
11 26 

941 1140
9 55 11 55 

10 10 12 25
10 20 *12 40 
*10 25 *12 50

10 30 105

935A Peculiar Relationship ! m
THE HAWKER MEDICINEJO. 71

were struggling to 
blan-

7ti

her brother.” What relation existed between
Oa78SAINT JOHN. N. B. 80 12210 3783you say.

and all domestic animals need pure fresh 
air just as certainly as do men and women, 
but they also need protection from the cold 
and storms. In the two cases just cited 
both barns were faulty and to be condemn
ed. The proper shelter for cattle lies be
tween the two extremes. You do not want 
stunted herds on the one hand nor diseased 
cattle on the other. Build a good warm 
barn and in so doing see that it is ventilated 

and that a little of God’s sunshine can en
ter it to make it cheerful. If you are not 
going to put up new buildings look at those 

have and see what you should do to im-

10 50 1 45
* *155BRIDGETOWN Where Earrings Go.Jfatewfle«ÎTve«^M

rwaK fflu

amt Tracey’s movement, valued at «260.00.

Ltsna&KÆ
Mtao"fMKwbSundif"Morocco. To the five an. wen.

■^SS^WÆSSîïh
“Yn1 addiUon°loCthme wo halXe„BrSp££<K)00$

prize valued at not less than $l 0.(H).
P These awards are given to introduce and ad
vertise the

88
90 1105 2 1695 People often wonder where all the ear

rings go or have gone to. A few years ago . „
the fashion of wearing theae relics of bar- „No; oh> n0 of aKm> there „e expen-
barism was quite generri, but now it is the othe]. ,eUow8 ^ 8ucb-------'•
exception and not the rule tosepa well- „Well you can atop those too. 
dressed lady with a pair. Indeed the orna- l 
ments have been left off so long that scores 
of ladies who used to wear them could hard- 

withont inconvenience and 
have

11 12 2 3U
115: •- 1122

MarbleIi Works 1
MI___L 124

130

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red (Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

2 55
11 37 3 15

*11 45 3 301
11 58 3 50
*.... *--.-
12 17 4 201

12 36 4 45
P. M- P. M-

DR. \V€0D:3
_v l . / ’.Àvi

-• - -t.
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What
that as a New Year’s present.

“ Well, boys, and what is this?”
“ It’s to spread on the tent floor to keep 

your feet warm.” they said, triumphantly 

and eagerly, like boys.
They unrolled a large, elegant, costly

else?”
“I try to save a little.”
“That is talking. How much have you 

saved?”
“ Eleven dollars and a half.”
44 That’s plenty for the minister and mov

ing, and something to spare for a necktie or 
something for you to stand up in. Well?”

“Well, Mary?”
“Go ahead; I can’t do everything you 

I know. You’ve got to ask me.”

(a) Daily between Halifax and Kcntvillc. tri
weekly between Kontvillc and Annapolis,— 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. ly do so now

pain. But the pretty toys or gems 
not been thrown awny or wasted; thousands 
have been worked np into other and more 
fashionable ornaments. Many very hand- 

brooches have been made out of ear

iis Sii f;
!*Q

from?”••Stop, boys, where did this 
asked Miss Barton, aghast.

“ Miss Barton,” insisted the boys, 
for you. You’ve saved our 
killing yourself for the other boys, pointing 

inside the tent: 44 we went out on purpose 
and tried to get t he best we could find in all 

Fredericksburg.”
They kept unrolling, and, looking at Miss 

Barton, then at the handsome carpet and 
talking: “ You see, it’ll help you along this 
cold, stormy weather. See how thick and

i nprove them. Your stock will show the ef
fect of your iuspection when it conies out in 
the spring. There are times when you will 

do well to be radical, but in moet cases you 
will do well to consult a conservative course.

;
^

Norway Pine^ 
Syrup.

properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. L 
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS j

&“CEM" CURATIVE SOAP, rings which have outlived the fashion, and 
there has been quite a large amount of ingen
uity displayed in the work so as to do away 
with any suspicion of second-hand in the 
restructed adornments. More than one pair 
have been made up into sleeve-buttons and 

presented to a member of the sterner sex, 
and others have been fitted with pins and 
used by their fair owners as hat or hair pins.
The best judges in these matters doubt
whether earrings as such will ever become | playing in Chicago, a young fellow went to 

unusual for | his dressing room—an intelligent and ambi
tious young fellow, too, but awfully fresh— -

it’s H

V lives and are BSSS=SS®S5|
Soap—which is notatoUetpreparatlon-acoord- 
inu to instructions will cure the most malignant fK Sta. Eruptions, Frrok es etc., ren-
WoCvefe^^SWâm^iad.

ÎT(Œ n̂wS«.»odÆ

A.M. A.M. P.M. 
—--------------- 6ÎTÏ246AxNAPOue-dp..........

Knundhlll.........................
Tupperville.....................
Bridgetown.....................
Paradise ...lass:

0 IU3^6 35ti Was out of Wrinkles.10 1 2270611Granville St, Briflptown, N. S. *1357 26Short Furrows. JOKES THAT ARE PLAYED ON A BEGINNER 

ON THE STAGE.
7 40 1 43
8 00 lfi8nee town. 

ton— ar.
Middle I on—dp.

32 Wilmot...............
35 Kingston.................................
40 Auburn....................................

:::
50 Waterville.............................
5,SBC:::::: ::::::::

Kk.ntville—ar..............
"I Sri w'iiSsJ?:: ::::::::
69 Grand Pre.............................
70 Horton Landing.................
72 Avonport.............................
77 Hantsport...............................
19 Mount Denson...............» -
80 Shaws Bog Siding...............
82 Falmouth...............................
g. Windsor—ar..................
s: ::::::

whichwith |llEB” :: ::::::::::

Boots and Shoes. «o. mu bnÆ'd":::
LAWRENCE I). SHAFNER. }!J wSitdeorJiunclar 

WILLIAM C. BATH. 119 Kooky “liko”’ ”

sssssS ! s ssss**-.
nature, and that perfect fitting garments can 
be obtained. SHAFNER & BATH.

Bridgetown, Dec. 13th, 1892. 37

The most valuable farm promts is a hap

py family.
One never grows fat by having to eat bis 

own words.
The wind never blows to suit the man 

who rises late.
“Silence is golden” when talk keeps you 

from work.
Kicking a horse is a poor way to make a 

friend of him.
The easiest way to appear wise is to keep 

your mouth shut.
The road to ruin often looks as if it led to 

the land of plenty.
The fish that never eats flies is not apt to 

be caught on a hook.
Trying to keep cows fat that have no 

other protection from the winter's cold than 
the leeward side of a straw pile is like trying 

all out of doors with a No. 7

28 8 05
They do like to have sport with beginners 

on the stage. An actor says in the New 
York Record that one evening when he was

8 20 2 08 
8 37 2 16 
8 57 *

Send* Twenty^Jents in silver, U. S. or Can
adian lc., 2c. or 3c. stamps for a sample coke of

the Soap, the retail price of which in first-class

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

2 309 1042
47 {SSlIBMgg

resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
oleasant piny syrup.

I PRICE 20C. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE*
I SOLD ev ALL DRUGGISTS.
L---------------

2 439 40

*10 05 
10 20

10 35 3 10
1100 3 25
11 15 3 38

11 26 oil11 30 34
11 45 3 53

*11 50 *356 
*12 00 *4 02

12 20 4 15

26C 
*2 55 
*3 00And they tramped it down like «oldier» 

on the march.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89. popular again, and it is very 

young ladies nowdays to have their ears 

pierced at all.

f: ■ , 6 00
•agoyg, stop,” said Miss Barton, in her 

low, sweet way, but her voice trembling, 
44 You must tell me how you came by

Co-Partnership Notice and said:
“Mr. Burbeck presents his compliments 

and asks if you will kindly send him your 
box of wrinkles.”

The actor kept a grave face, and preten
ded to search among the materials on his 
make-up table before he replied:

“Tell Mr. Burbeck I’m sorry, but I’m all 
out of wrinkles. I'll have some more to-

C 13

For Sale. 6 20
To Re-cover Furniture.630 

*6 33
to), 
this.”

Yard after yard of the gay colored velvet 
the snow, but Miss

That desirable property, situatei at j. MORRISON, would respectfully inform

arc in tillage and meadow land-pasture land lIn ^^jon to the above they will carry and 
sufficient to pasture 25 head «{. have now on hand full lines of
1 uih never'been ciüiedf^A^twver-fedlir^° brook QentS' FumlshmgS

rUOn Vhe” premtaw are » new dwriling-bouM 
mtaining 10 rooms, besides closets and ptin- 

trieST Under the house Is a frost proof ce'lar 
There is also on the premises a new barn 60x30 
fee? and a fine orchard of 100. ^ung apple 
trees, part of which are just coming into bear
ing There is a never-failing well of water on 
the farm. Schools and churches within conve
nient distances. . „ „ K„Three acres of superior dyke marsh can be 
purchased with the above property.

Terms made known on application to either 
of the undersigned.

Th
With a screw-driver, remove carefully all 

the old tacks, and take off the old cover for 
is. to be put on 

If it is

*6 39 
^6 52

i$!ï!

/

carpet lay stretched on 
Barton looked at it with a sort of horror inm a pattern. If the cover 

smooth, it is a very simple matter.
with buttons, it is a little harder;her eyes.

One of ihe soldiers spoke up! “We just 
fisoated it, Miss Barton. We took

7 Z0

7 40' 140 5 00
7 60 1 55 5 07

8 07 *.............
8 25, 2 35 530
8 5o1* 3 05 5 53

3 40 •»

M
but is still possible! Take some pieces of 
twine about ten inches long. Thread a piece 
into a long darning ^needle, and draw the 
twine through the eye of the button. Then 
draw one end of the twine through the back 
or seat, in the old place; draw the other end 
through a very short distance from the first 
and tie them tightly in a very hard knot 
(you will see how this is done by removing 
the cover off the back.) Some care is ne
cessary to keep the goods straight and in 

cover the tacks

This was
morrow.”

The messenger went away, but was back 
in a few minutes, just as innocent as ever, 
and said :

“Mr. Burbeck says its all right, but he 
would like to borrow the key of the cur
tain.”

A joke wag, perpetrated on an actor iu one 
of the local theatres a few nights ago—a 
least it was intended to be amusing.

The policeman, who occasionally snoops 
around behind the scenes, was asked to pre
tend to arrest the subject of the joke, “ a 
male ingenue,” as one of the company de
scribed him. The officer went so far as to 
clap ;he young fellow on the shoulder and 
tell him he was wanted.

“What for?” he asked.
“They’ll tell you around at the station.
The luckless youth turned numerous colors 

and shivered, when the policeman told him 
that he would let him off that time. The 
“ingenue” heaved a sigh of great relief, and 

made this revelation:
“I had a wife 10 years ago, and I thought 

it was that.”
It is said that in trying to be funny in the 

same way with an actor in a Western city, 
the suppossed victim of arrest dropped dead 

of heart disease.

pick out of a dozen fine houses, 
the best.”

44 Well, my boys” said the nurse, 
will never do. Only governments confiscate. 
Soldiers, when they take such things from 

people’s homes, steal. I 
have to take it back to the very house from 
which you took it. I can’t use a stolen car
pet. No matter how we may need one.”

The soldiers clamored; 44 But.it is ours.”
“ No, my boys, it is not yours, nor mine. 

You can’t afford to steal, even in the good- 
Take it back

I
“ that

9 00to warm us 
heating stove.

Some men never practice economy except 
when they are"buying for their wives.

Cut a hole in the pocket you carry your 
tol>acco in, and after a while you will be 

glad you took my advice.
If you want to learn how to grow rich 

easily, go sit at the feet of some 
who never made a ceut in hie life.—Marion 
Rombo in American Agriculturalist.

P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

COE1TEE.
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines or 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

6 12
afraid you will

6 30
(b) Triweekly between A mm polis and Kent 

ville,—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Daily 
j between Kentvilleand Halifax.

FRANK VIDITO.
A. M. BAUCKMAN. 

41 3mBridgetown. Jan. 7th. 1893.

PALFREY’STo Whom it May Concern,
«ssmss&ïMSpçiÿ 8ES£E35B&Kyrct

will. etc. .. „ .. , I leaving Kontvillc at 6.50 p.m., for Canning and
In retiring from this field of operation, I , j^sniraDOrt. 

must sincerely thunk a generous mibllcfor toc Trein» of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
liberal pagronage bestowed, and would res- leaye M aide ton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater
pecttnlly solicit the same (or mv .uceessors &nd Lunenburg.

A. J. MORRISON. Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
Bridgetown, Dee. 13th, 1892. »_ at’b.Mi.Z

leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m., and on 
I Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m. 
1 ! Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
I leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Satur-

<liSt£uncr°lV’ity of‘.Monticello” leaves St. John 
| every Wednesday and Saturday a.m. for Digby 

] and Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis 
un same days for Digby and SL John.

Steamers of the International Lane leave St. 
John every Thursday a.m., for Last port, Port
land and 6 

Stca

place. Gimp is needed to 
along the edge, and there 
brass headed tacks to put it on with. There 
is a great variety of goods useful for 
ing, from cretonne to plush. If light goods 

used it is much better to turn under the 
edge of the cloth a little, though the furni- 

do not, and the result is that the 
pulls away from the edge, sometimes 

before it is half worn out. If springs are 
1 roken, a strong hand is needed to replace 

them, but it can be done.

,ED TO DOold codger WE ARE PRE] now small

CARRIAGE SHOPt :% ■ JOB WORKof your hearts for 
into the town, into the house where it bell

-AND-uins of thet ornwuj 
tville daily at 10.40 tCrestfallen, disgusted, they rolled and 

again tugged the heavy carpet on 
shoulders back to the handsome house in 

Fredericksburg.
As they warmed their army boots bÿ the 

camp fire late that night, those 
pressed themselves sharply and definitely 
on the difference between confiscation and 

stealing, and with good 

doubt.

—According to an able article in the 
American Farmer, it is excessive warmth 
which causes potatoes to rot in pits, and 
the warmth is induced by fermentation in 
the potato, induced by the moisture. For 
this reason potatoes should be well dried 
when pitted, and kept dry until they have 
passed through this fermentation or sweat
ing. Any fresh fruit or vegetable needs the 
best of ventilation, that the moisture and 
beat may pass off, otherwise they will decay.

It is well, too, to keep them near the freez
ing point. There is no danger of freezing at a 
temperature which exceeds two or three de
grees below the freezing point of water.

REPAIR ROOMS.IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
their

We have increased facilities for turning out Corner Queen and Water Sts.
milE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
1 public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

t-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

ture men

FINE WORK
men ex- —such as—

[III MB SEE US! zNOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Beauregard Eggs,
Five eggs, one tablespoonful corn starch, 

five squares of toast, one-half pint of milk, 
lump of butter size of a walnut; salt and 
pepper to taste. Cover the eggs with boil
ing water and boil for twenty minutes. 
Take off their shells, chop the .whites fine 
and rub the yolks through a sieve. Do not 
mix them. Now put the milk on to bcil, 
rub the butter and corn starch together and 
add to the boiling milk. Now add the whites, 
salt and pepper. Put the toast 
dish, cover it with a layer of this white 
sauce, then a layer of the yolks, then the re
mainder of the whites and then the remain
der of the yolks. Sprinkle the top with a 
little salt and pepper, stand in the oven for 
a minute or two and then serve. This is good 

and sightly.

reason there is do
W|Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.

I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied FOR SALE.Brain-Workers and ResL
by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Ms
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

Some brain-workers toil on year after year 
contenting themselves with the relaxation of 
a day or two now and then. They have no 
real vacations, and the brief intervals that 

from their duties do them

mer ° wTrithrop" leaves St. John every 
; alternate Kridny at 10.00 a.m. for Kastport, Bar 

Harbor and New York.
Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

leave 8St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily. Sunday ex- 
! cep ted. and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor. Port-

Stock of GROCERIES, i S5i1yaB"?'=x,™tion P'?
An Excellent Line of /ateic^018Vari°US r°UUJ8 °”

CANNED GOODS- General Managè^and Secretary.
K. SUTHERLAND.

Resident Manager.

That beautiful place, “ THORN COT£ 
TAGE,” situate atplaced upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-selected
Couldn’t Flummux that Walter.

The young man from the country took 
his green necktie and his best girl into a 
restaurant, and like some men when the 
girls are around he was disposed to be face
tious at the waiter’s expense.

“Waiter,” he said, “bring me a broiled 

•elephant.”
“Yassir," replied the waiter, perfectly 

unmoved.
“And, waiter, bring in a toast.”
“Yassir.”
Then he stood thebe like a staute for a 

minute.
“W’ell,” said the young man, “are you 

going to bring it?”
“Yassir.”
“W’hy don’t you, then.”
“Orders is, sir, dat we has to git pay in 

advance for elephants, sir. Elephants on 
toast, sir, am $18.000.25: ef you take it wid- 
out toast, sir, it am only $18,000, sir.”

The waiter never smiled, but the girl did, 
and the young man climbed down.

—A good way to keep choice apples is to 
wrap them singly in papers and put them 
in a tight barrel, in a cool dry place till they 
are needed. Greenings and other hardy 
winter apples keep well enough in barrels 
without being wrapped up separately, but 
all barrels, except the one you are using 
out of, should be headed up closely, and it 
is well enough to keep a tight, moveable 
cover over the one from which you are tak

ing your daily supply.

Nljddleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good sta^bf cultivation. ^ 

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rented Nov. 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St.

they are away 
but little good, not being long enough for 
them to forgot their work and vexatious and 

get out of the groove they 
ning in. There comes at last to these men 
a time when memory weakens, when it is 
hard for them to fix their mind upon one 

more and

Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERYhave been run- on a hot
always on hand.

A .Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
In all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSW ARE thht 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

Estimates Furnished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMF1

subject; their work seems to grow
irksome, and in conversation there is /

Halifax.more
a slight tendency to incoherence.

It is rather difficult for them at times to 
themselves clearly, and suitable

24 tf

Confectionery and Xmas Novelties.“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

A PRIZE REBUS
A Gift for Enrybody Answering this 

Puzzle Correctly.

—Did you ever stop to think that there 
is no industry that goes on more assiduously 
year after year, which has so many workers 
scientific and otherwise, in it, and which does 
so much and creates less noise than that of 
agriculture. Whiskey and discontent never 
affect it in the shape of strikes; the raw 
material to-work upon is always on hand. 
Men in trade and maunfacturing fail, but 
few who are engaged in farming fail when 

energy and common 
with the use of the plow and other farm 

implements.

express
words do not come to them as readily as 
they ought. When conversing they start 

' —îh-8Îôvrirr*«^Af:fcr a short time their ideas
are somewhat confused, and they are obliged 

ke considerable effort to keep their at- 
■ are dis-

To Clean Marble.

To clean marble, mix two parts of pow
dered whiting with one of powdered bluing 
and half a pound of soft soap, and allow ii 
to come to a boil; while still hot apply with 
a soft cloth to the stained marble and allow 
it to remain there until quite dry, then wash 
off with hot water and soap in which a little 
salts of lemon has been dissolved. Dry well 
with a piece of soft flannel and your marbli 
will be as clean and white as when new.

My Goods have been obtained from the most 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

(LIMITED.)

January and February Sailings. h:
Motto: Quick Sait« and Small Profit«. 

Inspection invited. Sntisfaciion guaranteed
I

Himto inn . .
tention fixed upon the subject they 
cussing. In writing there is a hesitancy, 
especially on long words or sentences. 1 hey 
are obliged to stop and think, seeming to 
drjp the thread they have been holding.

These are signs of mental failure which 
must not be disregarded. In this condition 
of brain exhaustion not ouly are the reason- 
in» faculties sluggish, hut unusual effort is 
required from the weakened will to keep the 
attention fixed. Good mental work is then 
accomplished only at the expense of the 
brain, which is still further weakened by 
every intense effort.
■ The time has now come when mental res. 
is imperative, and it should he as complete 
as possible: a long vacation should be taken ; 
short rests are not likely to do any eood. A 
sca voyage promises the greatest good to Ihe 
weakened brain-worker. One shipboard he 
seems to drop almost entirely out of his old 
life His vacation should not be of less than 
a month’s duration, and it should run for 
several months. Failing to take the neces- 
sary rest, insanity is very likely to be the 

Dr. Hammond.

■BURPEE E. CHUTE. A Steamer of this line will leave St.
John every WEDNESDA \ anti 

SATURDAY morning at 7.30, local time, 
for Digby and Annapolis, returning 
days ; sailing from Annapolis upon arrival 
of the morning Express from Halifax, call
ing at Digby, and due in St. John at / p.in.

Connections made at St. John with all 
outgoing trains, and with the International 
Line Steamers for East port, Portland, and 
Boston.

%

35 lyDecember 1st, 1891.

Santa Clans!sense are combined

» n mm —Jim Webster was being tried for trying 
to bribe a colored witness, Sam Johnsing, to - 
testify falsely.

“You say this defendant offered you a 
bribe of fifty dollars to testify in his behalf,” 
said Lawyer Gouge to Johnsing.

“Yes, sah.”
“Now repeat precisely what he said, us

ing his own words. ”
“He said he would gib me fifty dollars if

I-------”
“He can’t have used those words. He 

didn’t speak as a third person.”
“No, sah; he tuck good keer dat dar was 

no third pusson present. Dar was only tw'O, 
—us two. De defendant am too smart ter 
hab anybody list’nin’ when be am talkin’ 
about his own reskelity.”

“I know that well enough, but he spoke 
to you in the first person, didn’t he?”

“I was de fust pusson myself.”
“You don’t understand me.

__“We out not to fear to speak of
love at home. We should get all the ten
derness possible in the daily household 
We should make the morning good-byes as 
we part at the breakfast table, kindly enough 
for final farewells. Many go out in the* 

home at night;

—The value of warm water for milch 
in the winter has been demonstrated

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President, St. John, N B.tv life.cows

at the Wisconsin Experimental Station. 
The cows given warm water yielded on an 
average over one pound of milk per day 

than those kept on cold water, or an 
average of six per cent gain on the whole

,■*l-,' GEO. H. MCKEE,CALL AND SEE OUR LARGE STOCK OF Jau. let, 93.
Ml spec. New Brunswick.

Five Yc:.rf- n sufferer. Cured of 
Dyspepuia c - i the after

effects of Diphtheria

Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup.

Mispcc, New Brunswick, Aug. 6th, 1892. 
The G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co., St. John, N. B. 
Gentlemen : For five long years I SUFFERED 

g” with the worst form of DYSPEPSIA 
I Ht imaginable. I could eat nothing with

out distress, even the
lightest food causing me untold agony.
For the last three years I have been confined to my 
bed more than half my time. I would have terrible i 
distress in my stomach, severe headache, and be so 
dizzy at times that everything around me would, 
grow dark ; mnuy a time I have said : 441 wish 1/ 
were dead.” I tried all kinds of Dyspepsia CURES 
without any relief watever, and my physician did me 
no good. Lf B In Juctl was discourag
ed and rVI S w thought there was no help
for me. One day mybrothcr had an errand at the 
drug store of A. Chipman Smith & Co., St. John, and 
they wished lzlm to take a bottle of Groder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup, to me, on trial. When he came 
home with the bottle, I said:“ I have no faith in this because I have 

tried so m’-icy remedies without 
receiving any benefit. BUT

I dU try it, and thanks be to Groder’s Dyspepsia 
Syrup, and its maun- •=?“ Il A ■^facturer», for 
placing on the market | El M I so valuable a

lean truthfully say I am cured. I have 
no distress at my stomach, no head

ache, no dizzy spells, and the 
world looks bright to

I can now cat any kind oHl>od. whereaatwomontbB 

ago I could eat nothing hut bread and milk,and tbese 
in small quantities. My sleep is sound and I enjoy 
perfect health. I can cheer- I IQT CZ 
fully recommend Groder’s
B-itauic Dyspepsia Syrup to any who are euflcnng 
from stomach trouble, in any form, and will cheer-
full v answer all inquires in regard to my case.___

Very respectiully, GEO. H. McKEE. 
I hereby certify that I cave said bottle of G roder’: 

Syrup to the brother of Geo. H. McKee,and the*] 
believe the above statement to be true.

Signed, E. It. W. INGRAHAM.
with A. Chipman Smith A Co.

Tie Broder Dyspepsia Caro Co., Limited.
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Holiday and Fancy Goods,♦ YARMOUTH S.S. CO.> I
Consisting of

CHRISTMAS CARDS, BOOKLETS 
GAMES, PLUSH GOODS,and all kinds 

of FANCY GOODS, FANCY CHINA, 
SILVER AND GLASS WARES, 
LAMPS, Large Stock of FANCY 

CUPS AND SAUCERS.
—ALSO—

Raisins, Candies, Canned Goods 
and Groceries,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

morning who never come 
therefore, we should part, even for a few 
hours, with kind words, with a lingering 

pressure of the hand, lest we may ne>er
Tender-

(LIMITED.)yield.

—Don’t forget that all root vegetables or 
cabbages and others not intended for im
mediate consumption are best covered up 
in earth so that the air does not strike them. 
Vegetables packed away in this way for me 
in the late winter or early spring retain all 
the sweetness of early fall vegetables.

$100 IN CASH". again look into each other’s eyes, 
ness at home is not a childish weakness; it 
is one that should be indulged in and culti
vated, for it will bring the sweetest returns.”

i
jack and Jill went up the hill to get a pailpenalty

bs».Ç83îEÇ@Sb!

Make no Mistake.
Make no mistake when buying a remedy 

for dyspepsia, headache, constipation or bad 
blood, be sure to get the kind that cures, 
Burdock Blood Bitters “It is an excellent 
remedy for headache.”— C. Blackett Robin
son, Pub. Canada Presbyterian.

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia ai United States. __A correspondent of the Washington Star
who has been studying the subject of getting 
rid of fleas, gives this as the result of his 
investigations; If those who are troubled 
with this insect will place common adhesive 
fly-paper on the floors of the room infested, 
with a small piece of fresh meat in the cen
tre of each sheet, they will find that the 
flieB will jump toward the meat and adhere 
to the paper. I completely rid a badly in
fested bouse in two nights by this

»
Also I offer Liniments and Pills at 20 cts., 

Emulsions at 45 ctfi ^^.e 8^elory Compound.
hîe°Wine,lBeef, Iron and Wintf-at

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

—Don’t buy cheap shrubs or trees for 
planting simply because the price is low. 
What you set out should have good active, 
healthy roots and plenty of them and any 
others are dear at any price. You cannot 
afford to wast your soil and space upon poor 
stock.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamer

“ BOSTON"”WASHINGTON CHESLEY.ZTp^le and sallow girls an l prematurely 
aged women should use Dr. XV illiains Pina 
Pills; they come as a boon for all those ills 
which afflict the female system. Build up 
the blood, restore shattered nerves and con 
vert sallow complexions into rosy cheeks. 
All dealers or by mail, post paid, at 50c. per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

When he36131 will leave Yarmouth for Bos-Bridgetown Dec, 16th, 1892. i Ltiftor Oct. 29th,
— I ton every Wednesday, and Saturday evenings 

after arrival of train of W. C. Railway. Re
turning, will leave Lewis’ wharf. Boston, at 12, 
noon, every Tuesday, and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form tho most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 

ers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. 8 Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A CHASE, Sect, and Treas. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 16th, 1892.

talking to you, did he use the words,
41 will pay you fifty dollars’?”

“No, boss; he didn’t say nuffin about you 
payin’ me fifty dollars. Yore name wasn’t 
mentioned, ’ceplin’ dat he told me ef cher I 
got inter a scrape dat you was de best law
yer in San Antone to fool de judge and jury,
__in fac’, you was the best law'yer in de
town for coverin’ up any kind of reskelity.”

“Youcan step down.”

—Because a hog can live in tilth and eat 
and drink it, it does not follow Ih.tt he 
should be allowed t o do so. Cl^anli less be
nefits even a porker and some one has truth
fully remarked that sweet pork does not 
come out of a foul pen.

means.I1 l&j.1

A Wonderful Record.—Capt. S. F. 
Stan wood commenced on April 15ih with 
steamer Boston on the Boston toute, ami 
has never—with one exception-missed a 
connection with the train sinct that date, 
and has never laid off a trip until Wednes
day last, when he was relieved by Capt. 
Arthur McGray of Steamer Yarmouth. 
Capt. Stan wood deserves a rest. He will 
resume his trip again in a month. He has 
had most fearful weather to contend with, 
and the Yarmouth Line has made a repu ta 
tjon for speed, safety ami comfort which no 
other line out of Nova Scotia or Boston can 
show.

French Toast.-This is always a favor- 
it* dish with chUdreu, and is made of thin 
slice cut from a stale loaf, and moistened in 
milk and eggs—two eggs to a pint of sweet 
milk-and then fried on a griddle with a 

mixture of butter and lard. It can be eaten 
with syrup or honey like griddle cake.

Anti-Dandruff from 
removes

regret It. 
answers rece
seSE- « fsyfffr»

gSHSSHS&ô’»
this fair. which contains correct answerThe envelope wnicn coi ty8 a„t reward
bearing first arrecrived. Be sureandand the balance to order ae toceiv^

CARRIAGES

UNDERTAKING.
—“Do you think Charley loves me mam

ma?” asked the fair young girl, anxiously.
“Certainly he does. Haven’t you noticed 

that he always wears the gloves you bought 
him for a Christmas present though they 
are two sizes too large?”

—Schoolmaster—Bobby, you’re ten minu
tes late this morning.

Bobby—Yes, sir; but me 
morning, an’ I had ter stop on the way and 

tell the undertaker.
Schoolmaster—Very well, sir; take your 

—but don’t let it happen again.

Very Encouraging.—Bulfinch — “Er — 
good evening. Er—is your daughtMj. ■ at 

home?”
Mrs. Greyneck—4‘Yes; come right in. 

My daughter, my little son and my husband 
and myself are all at home.”______ '__________

Biliousness Cured.
* Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters for biliousness and find it the best 
remedy tor this complaint, 
other remedies but they all failed to do me 
any good. However, it required only two 
bottles of B. B. B. to cure me completely, 
and I can remind you all. Yours truly, 
Wm. Robinson, Wallaceburg.

Messrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
and all other furnishings.

I iwcd several

HOYT BROTHERS, the feefthat rt’not'oîily thoroughly

^tvi^ÿS^ora^^hg
Shg used. Clear as crystal, clean to use, 

it is! valuable toilet preparation.

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

Now is the Time.
In this the season of coughs, colds, asthma, 

bronchitis and other throat and lung com-

sjpiSssssifirKSi'îs
50c. Sold by all druggists.

pop died thisParties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

—Here is a thought for the new year put 
forward by the Fairfield, Me., Journal: “If 
a family can afford only one paper, let it be 
the home paper, for it concerns a family 
more to know what is being done in its own 
country than it docs to know the news of 
distant places. The city paper cannot give, 
and does not pretend to give the local news 
that the country readers must bave; but the 
good country paper does give a very fair 
epitome of the world’s news.”

The Captain Jumped Overboard.
The steamer Conventina, from Palermo, 

which arrived at Boston Jan. 17, reports 
having encountered heavy storms. The day 
before, when off Cape Cod, Capt. Wm. 
Robertson committed suicide by jumping 
overboard. He was suffering from an at- 

tack of delirium tremens,_______

—No flowery rhetoric can tell the merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as well as the cures ac- 

plished by this excellent medicine.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows.

-IN-CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
n tfMiddleton, June 16t.fi, 1891.

American & Italian Marble.THZE3

Mgrand gehtral hotel CHRISTMASOPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,
Democrats and Delivery Wagons, >

Marble, Granite, and Freestone
__You can never tell what a alight cold

mav lead to; it is best, therefore, to give 
vo/melf the benefit of the doubt, and cure 
Jtas*»oon as possible with Ayers Cherry 
1 A day’» delay, may result in

MONUMENTS, 4(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,) SANTA CLAUS HAS ARRIVED ATON THE CELEBRATED
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, 

Ç1TILL maintains the hjgh reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges moet reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

aziAja, Central Book StoreDUPI.13
at prices that are WAY DOWN.Pectoral, 

serious consequence.
IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

r——r*
—Do yon know thafK 
id cure your indigestion

Our charges ai<e reason- 
, and we 
.tlefaotlon

—The best way to avoid scalp diseases, 
hair falling out, and premature baldness is 
to use the best preventive known for that 
purpose—Hall’s Hair Renewcr. _

D. 0. will relieve 
more quickly and 

effectually than any other remedy on the 
market. Try K. D. C. 44

AND IS SHOWING Aable In every respect, 
guarantee perfect set 
to all who may favjbr ua with 
their patronage.

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work

Warranted.

W C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

SPLENDID VARIETY OF DODDS
suitable for old as well as young. Descrip

tion fails. Call and examine.

HrWytewn. Pwwnber, 1888
l>. Pitcher’s Castorla.Children OryforA. Hoyt—Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc. J. Hoyt.G. LANGLEY, Proprietor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 8$nd, 1800. 88
__Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

call at this office when you
yWTAWS, .W mmPltoher’6 Caitorlq, iChildren Oryfor
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